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ette of Venus, Japanese
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iMMI
h‘“V-*r<T-vr1i,edirectedin s.“d.r-w üethebcst;g
Ethel swnung.^tosa^ it and tear. Jithwasecircel. big enough to aceorajno-

s^stMU-tsss HSSatisV
Tm'v Dear Husband,-I fear that in ter, on a high sto d, sat a man whose stout
leaving jour home without a word ol ex- ness was with d ffieulty ге8,™'"^ЛУ ,; 
nlanatfoîi 1 mav have caused you grief and waistcoat buttons ; his nose was hooked, h 
Eumilia.ion Tven though n.v pride was complexion ol a dusky hue ; on h.s head he

you left me, S. in a moment of passion, re- him, until, with a well-simulated start,

ЬйяавййЛйв агедтаепей 
ibysyrtttSLSr г^чійігаяЬ? gÿîrwtsBMib gSSsSb-tf s
ba..l™d X"orMaynes,who„, you sus- time that if he vjere to give siich prices 
pected of loving me, is my brother-in-law. every day he would certamh be a rui 
From his boyhood he was devoted to my sis- man in a week, 
ter Edith, to whom, on leaving Oxford, he -You have something tooffer me fcr 
became engaged. His father, on learning sale I suppose, he said, but in such naru 
this anffrilv torbade him to marry her on times as these I have no encouragement to 
pain ofgincurring his life-long displeasure buy, money is bard to get, here 1 bave 
and loss of whatever fortune he might everything to sell which the heart of 
"entliaHylLve him Lord Hector, befng may’desirl but no one want, my valn- 
almost penniless, resolved to emigrate to able» and there they lie, a fortune sunk in 
Australia^tbere to gain independence; them which >, » a ”ever get bac^ Th 

but before going he insisted on marrying country is going to rum, 1 may 
mv sister privately. The ceremony took shut up shop hrst as last. ,
place in London on the morning of the day -1 am very sorry " smd a low gentle 
he started on his voyage : whilst on the voice from behind the blatk \eil lacing 
same afternoon my sister went back to her him, which prevented his distinguishing a 
situation as English teacher in a French feature in her countenance. A nun sta - 
school On Lord Hector's return—having ing behind her curtained grille was not es

гігйряжі'ї
liberty to reveal it, even to you. In keep- his dark penetrating eves on her, and ra 
!ùg iVfmm you I fhar I h.v’e done wrong, ing a little jet of gas which burned lecbly 
but I now bitterly repent my silence. at the end of the counter, in hopes it mig

-I can no longer endure that you should aid him to see her. “My ™st0',1"s .™ 
think 1 deceived you, or that I have proved brought me to this pass. I bave act
ungrateful for the love you gave n,e. If generously, not a man m the trade wouM
you can pardon and can still give me your give such prices as I gave , «V heart h 
kttection come to me. been too kind and it has ruined me.

"Your faithful wife, -Ethel.” rubbed his duty hands over and over.
Sir Danvers’ eves were dimmed as he then placed them on either side o 

conduded rile feiter. stomach as if to help him in supporting its
•‘I thank God,” he said solemnly, “that goodly weight. . she

she is still my faitbtul and all'ectionate “I was in hopes you might buy sb
w:iH ” ' began and then paused.

Meg put her arms around his neck and “Buy!” he repeated with a sarcastic 
kisseifluin. "This is only a stray shadow laugh. “M hat is there I haven t already . 
in your path to make the sunshine seem all Look at my windows, glance at my she 
the5 brighter,” she said. “And now, dear, and think ol the valuables I have stored ,n 
don’t wait to dress tor dinner, but come to my back parlour. I wish I could get 
the dining*room at once. You know you someone 

already half an hour late and Trevor is 
sperately cross.”
Trevor was the head butler, who re

sented lack of punctuality with the 
severity of demeanour, and ruled the 
household with a threatening frown.

“All right, my dear,” he replied, “tor 
the first time for many days I have had an 
appetite. If everything is boiled into rags 
and roasted to a stick it’s my own fault, 
he added cheerily, all unconscious of the 
surprise and trouble which lay before him 
that night.

1%.SWEET IS REVENGE. і
O stop the hard work 
of wash day—to stop 
the rub, rub, rub and 
tug, tug, tug, to make 

the clothes clean ? Of course 
Then send for

TBy J. Fitzgerald Molloy,
Author of “How Came He Dead?” “That Villain Romeo." “A Modem Magician." &c
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resolved to bring a confession from his 
lips ; for this purpose she knew pathos to 
be most potent, when judiciously intro
duced, and that few men indeed could 
withstand its test. She rose with an ab
stracted air that would have done credit to 
our finest actress, and walking towards the 
window stood there in a graceful attitude, 
her back to the light, her eyes fixed on the 
man before her. . .

“I may be wrong,” she said in a low 
voice, “but it has been always my opinion 
that no one is ever missed, The absence 
of those we love creates a vacancy in our 
lives, just as a new made grave 1 
gap in the churchyard. But ti _ 
one what clay does for the other—it refills 
the space ; and just as in a little while the 
grave is again level with the earth, and we 
walk over it without a thought of those 
lying below, so a lew weeks or months fill 
up the loss of those we regretted, and thev 
no longer find a place in our thoughts. 1 
dare say you will soon forget me.”

“I forget you—I of all others, he said, 
rising anil approaching her. “Never, that 
would be impossible, dear Mrs. Cray-

you are.
“SURPRISE SOAP”
and use the “SURPRISE 
WAY” -without boiling or 
scalding the clothes, and 
half the hard work.

CHAPTER XXVI.—Continued.
Presently her quick ears heard the sound 

of a well-known footstep, when she tripped 
once more to the mirror, and in another 
minute, the tall, straight figure of the 
curate entered the room. A smile brigh
tened bis pale languid face, as after 
receiving her greetings, he removed his 
gloves, and with either hand smoothed 
his straw-colored hair upon his high, nar-

Stop'.
save 

Have

comfort and ease, with clothes neaterandcleanerthantheordina^
wav. STOP now a moment to consider if it is any advan ag 
a pure Soap like Surprise, and save yourself, your hands, you
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The conversation immediately turned 

on the attempted murder of Lord Hector the Directions 
on the Wrapper.READSir Danvers e

eaves a 
me does for^^The shock 1 received on hearing the 

news quite prostrated me,” she said, 
“I am far too susceptible, too sympa
thetic.” ., ,

“Your friends would not have you 
other than what you are,” the curate 
remarked.

“I should be much happier, dear ліг. 
Sympington, if I eared less for the 
sufferings of others. Have any arrests

“Then I am your partner ?” said the lp-_y 
tective. , .

“I wish you were, Mr. Felton ; ah, what 
a business we might do it I had your shrewd 
head in addition to mine, why I might then 
make money.”

“Take me out and introduce me as your 
partner,” I want to get a look at the 
woman and have a lew minutes talk with

“Always at vour sendee,” answered the 
pawnbroker. '“Bless me, what a knowing 

I one you are ; I feel like a baby beside you,
I do indeed.” . л-w

“You might if babies were born wiser J F 
than their grandfathers,” said the detect-

“You are a wit too, Mr. Felton. What 
chance has the cleverest thief against you I 
should like to know.”

“Come on and introduce me,” the de
tective said, pushing him into the shop, he 
following and carefully making his way 
amongst the lumber stored behind the 
counter.

“This is my partner,” the pawnbroker 
said, addressing the veiled lady. “He 
would like to have a few words with you 
himself. You'll find him harder to deal 

I am too soft-hearted tor

virtuous and run no risk ; nay, as he never 
neglected an opportunity of profiting him
self, lie now determined to put the police 
on the woman's track, and by this 
secure a reputation for honesty, and prove 
himself a crusader against thievery, which 
would one day stand him in good stead 
with the Scotland Y'ard authorities.

“Dear me, it’s a beautiful diamond, 
said, holding it to the little gas jet, that he 
might examine it the better. “Have you 
any others of the same water?” he asked. 

“No,” she answered, briefly.
“And what may your price be for this 

stone ?” he said. ,
“I will take eighty pounds for it. she

^ïn6 surprise he almost let the diamond 
fall from his hands ; it was value at least 
for three hundred pounds, and she asked 
less than a third of that price. If only the 
law would not interfere. Such a chance 
as this of making money had rarely fallen 
in his way. However, the figure she 
mentioned more than ever convinced him 
the jewel was stolen property. The stone 
would, no doubt, be claimed from him on 
identification if he pu

“It's a very high figure,” he said, i 
pressing a smile, “and as I said bet 
times are bad, extremely bad; before 
could think of giving such a sum I must 
consult my partner. Will you please take 
a chair for a moment until I see wliat he 
says on the subject,” he added, handing 
her back the diamond.

She took the high-legged, cane-bottomed 
chair to which lie pointed, in no way sus
pecting the thoughts that had passed 
through his mind, and prepared to await 
the opinion of the invisible partner.

• The dark complexioned gentleman dart
ed into a little room at the back of his shop, 
from where he was well able to see the 
movements of his visitor. Here, engaged 
in polishing a row of silver candlesticks, he 
found the boy he employed to take down 
the shutters, sweep the shop, and fetch bun 
his dinner from a cheap restaurant. 1 o 
him he whispered a tew words, the purport 
of which the lad understood, and immedi
ate! v stepping into a little hall, let himsell 
out ' noiselessly through a private door

і

hebe?*Vot yet. It’s now known that robbery

was not the object of the attack, his money worth.” ., .
and jewellery were untouched.’ “1 know the world.” she said alter a

The widow started. pause that gave him sufficient time to make
“Then," she asked, “what can be the av0wal, il he intended doing so, and 

motive?"’ „ 1 have little faith in mankind."
“That remains to be seen.” He could not bear that she should doubt
At that instant the maid announced lun- hmi now—when he had worked himself 

cheon was served, and Mr. Synmington to the belief that he loved her. “Have 
led his host into the comfortable little din- bttie faith in the world at large, but at 
ing-room at the other side of the hall. 1 he ieast i,ave faith in me,” lie said stretching 
strip of deep amber satin, embroidered out bis hand to clasp hers hanging by her 
with purple passion flowers, placed in the sfoe апд conveniently near him. 
centre of the table, contrasted with the “You are the man of all others whom 1 
crimson carnations and yellow tube roses could—trust,” she replied speaking the last 
in their delicate Venetian glasses, and with word a8 if 8he substituted it for what she 
the sheen of sparkling silver that adorned bad intended to say.
the board. “Then why leave us—why, at least,

As Mrs. Crayworth, from long exper- leave me, dear Mrs. Cray worth— 1 heo- 
ience believed that no man is indifferent dora. Let our lives be joined together so 
to wliat is set before him, she was resolved tbat we mav know no severance on earth, 
this lunch should be a success. The wines, you are the one woman whom I love— 
of which she was an excellent judge, were be my wife and make me the happiest of 
of the best ; whilst the salmon mayonaise, men.” 
cutlets a la Bourbon, chicken aspic, and She put her hands to her face to cover 
salad a la Russe delighted Mr. Symping- the 8ішліе of triumph which flashed upon 
ton’s palate ; for though the young man itj having a care that her fingers neither 
was quite content with the mutton chops 8treaked nor removed the delicate bloom 
and beer, tarte and cheese, he so often up0n her cheeks. .
found on his own dinner table, he yet had “Dear Fizekiah,” she replied, “it 
an earthly appreciation tor the delicacies have been foolishness on my part,
he occasionally enjoyed at his neighbor’s bave loved vou since first we met.”
board. ‘ . . “You have,” he said rapturously at being

“What a charming home this is," he tbe object of such devotion, “how little
said,looking from the room with its Turkey did I suspect it.” 
carpet, eastern curtains, and handsome oil “lam glad you did not, for I 
paintings to the window half-screened with conceal my feelings,” she said, looking 
clematis and guelder rose. down shyly. “Indeed it was because 1

“Yes,” she replied, with a gentle sigh, feared you were becoming too dear to me, 
“Ishall besorrytoleave.it.”- * and that I could no longer hide my aflec-

“Are you going to town for a while ?” tion for you, 1 resolved to leave this place 
“1 think," she replied softly, as she [ love so well ; and amongst other scenes 

watched the effect ot her words, “I think and strange faces, overcome the foolish 
of leaving Hayton for good and all.” sentiment that had become the greatest

The curate, who was about lifting a pleasure and the sorest pain of my life, 
glass of champagne to his lips, hesitated in “No foolish sentiment,” lie replied, 
the act, but after a second’s consideration beaming with delight at. her flattering 
drank his wine and put down the empty WOrds which lie accented without a shadow 
glass with a sigh Whether the faint flush Qf doubt, “for your love is returned, dear- 
which mounted to his pallid face was due est." 
to tbe strength of the champagne, or to 
emotion caused by her words, his hostess 
could not decide. .

“Leaving us ?” lie said, “I am surprised 
rieved.”
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Mrs. Fothergille rose, turned her head in 
the direction ot the detective, and coughed 
nervously.

“You ask rather a large sum lor the 
diamond," Felton remarked, looking at 
her as if his gaze would penetrate the 
veil. І

“It is worth eighty pounds,” she 
answered.

“That may be; but diamonds are at 
present a glut in the market. The aris
tocracy not being able <o let their lands 
or get their rents, have in many cases been 
obliged to sell the family jewels and sup
ply their places with paste ; so that gems 
have fallen in value, and it’s difficult to get

іbut

1
He

Istrove to
bis I

hard cash for them,” he said, preparing 
the way to ask her a few questions.

“I am sorry,” she began, and then 
paused.

“Besides a single stone is not very 
saleable. Now if you had two or 
might make them into sleevelinks, 
them set as hair-pins ; have you 
diamond the same as this ?”

“No, I have but one,” she answered.
“That’s a pity,” he said, watching her 

thin, white hand nervously clutching her 
faded, worn cloak. “This diamond formed 
part of an ornament, I suppose ?’

“I cannot say.”
“Couldn’t you get me another like it r 

I’d then give you the price you ask without

more we 
or have 
anotheropening on the street.

A quarter ot an hour elapsed before 
the dark complexioned gentleman returned 
to the shop were Mrs. Fothergille sat 
immovable as a statue. She had evidently 
forgotten her surroundings and the object 
of her visit, for at the sound of Ins voice 
she started, and when he apologised lor his 
delay she made no remark. His partner

a colored silk handker-
probably been clean ш , jn a few minules. Having de-

---------- “But 1 am not a shrewd himself ol this intelligence he
my customers know ; my wuikiiesH hjg discour8C relating to his loss of

love of buying and it has almost been . (<) ,he large sums he gave
my ruin ; but we all ol us have failings Cuatomers, and the difficulty he en-
which we find it hard to overcome ; and I itered ;n realizing his capitol again,
fear I shall never be able to get over mine. according to his gospel was in
What is it you wish to part with perl,ans financially, and London
you may lead me into temptation, the wa8 0Jn the eve of a great commercial cnais 
heart ot man is weak. . « To kill time he wandered aimlessly untilHe noticed that she glanced rapidly “““ ‘ar ht the sound ol a latch 
round the shop before she placed her ban , | ^ private door; on which he de
in her breast and withdrew a handkerchief ci^.gd his partner was now ready to see
This she laid on the counter and with and £ would submit the diamond to
nervous fingers undoing a knot, held out a hj> • nspet.tion with her permission. She
large Brazilian diamond. willinalv took it from her handkerchief

The pawnbroker’s eves greedily fixed wtlhng^too ^ ^ ^ ^ he oncc
themselves on the gem, his pupils dilate more diaappeared. Entering the little
with astonishment and a 'T;fXck ™m room he encountered dectetive Felton and 
gradually spread itselt from his thick lips her officer in piai„ clothes, to whom 
upwards athwart his heavy leatures. \\ itb h showed the jewel and detailed the cir- 
cireful fingers he placed it m the palm of uujer which it was ottered to
one hand, as if It were an insect, and out hints by the way, of the
watched the rays of nch yellow light it “ oj ®fit he made lor conscience
emitted with every quiver and motion of c n P ш de wfiich had ever 
his frame. But tbe first moments ot h,s ^ hja chlractor.
surprise and raPtu1® ,haTm§ paL8 “1 could have made a hundred per cent
shrewd suspicious look dawned in his ey es ^ transaction,” he concluded plam-
as he turned them from the diamond to th У .,циі the mere suspicion that this 
veiled lace of his visitor. She stood fiad been dishonestly come by
before him silent and motionless fortmde such dealings. Mid I sent for you
a figure whose mere appearance justice on the track ol
hinted at mystery and aroused surmise, that^l mignt p j
From her he looked once more to the |,^п winked at the boy at these words, 
jewel, and tor the finit time noticed that its aaked to aee the jewel, which was at
setting had been roughly snapped Iromthc hjm He Examined it carefully
ornament of which it once formed a part. * a iow whistle as) he handed it
The setting remaining was in ttself a' cl“P’ bac/to the pawnbroker. “It is the clasp 
perhaps ot a bracelet, more probable o 0f a necklace,” he said, “which I am just 
necklace. The loss of this diamond would “C“*^’in tracing. I should like to
seriously decrease the value of the article Jj 8 thc remaining part is to be
to which it belonged, out ol all proportion know wncre
to the sum this single stone would fetch. » knQW j did wisely in sending for you. 
Why had it been wrenched from its fellows the ^w above all things, as you
and how had it come into the possession of I ^ a|n ever anxious to bring thieves
this woman with the timid manner, thread- . ^ iu Krasp ■ facts I hope you’ll not
bare garments and mysterious manner . Mr. Felton, in case I ever have

The wide experiences to which his caU- ne^agit to your memory. Our calling 
ing had introduced him immediately led ^ ^ J d“nger, the best ol us make 
him to suspect the jewel had been »‘° ■ linlc mi8takes and have to suffer for our
and his mind went rapidly back to the d a jnnocence and credulity ; pawnbroking is amoney
^rnnsFog^rShe^ad little a tZrXt ^

doubt in his mmd this gem was part ot * read the description given him by Sir

r^epnT.V=‘r
of its value, but he was withheld from pos- j 0f the Fothergille
sessing himself of it by remembrance ot the formed » part
law’s decrees, and the probability of h J ,,jj kave yOU accounted for the delay 
having to deliver up his spoil without in- ^ h““„(he dJMcti„ Mked. 
demnification in case its possession -pbe dark-complexioned gentieman ex-

rtioned stomach, like a figure on ж

to buy my goods, aye, even aw 
half the price I*paid down for them.” 

“Then,” said the gentle voice, “1 sup- 
,e it is useless for me to offer you any- 
ng for sale."
“if I were a prudent man 1 should say it 

was,” he answered, taking off bis velvet 
cap and mopping his wrinkled forehead, 
and bald head with 
chief which had 
medieval times, 
man as

їм8“I should have carried my secret to the 
grave had you not surprised me into this 
avowal. I am so agitated I scarcely know 
what to say. Are you sure you love me 
well enough to take me for your wife ?” she 

“ knew,” she began, and then as if asked, aware that his ardor would be in- 
correcting herself continued as she glanced creased by doubt.
towards him with a tender, gentle look, “So well." he answered, “that 1 shall 
“or at least I hope you would miss me.” „ever marry another woman if you do not 

“The place will not seem the same accept me. Why should we be parted,
without you. Whv must you go. dear 8ау you will be mine, dear Theodora.”
Mrs. Cravworth.” * “I cannot refuse you,” she replied, “my

“The fact is 1 feel the country lonely, heart has long been yours.” He took the
notwithstanding the kindliness and friend- hand nearest him and kissed it ; she glanced
liness ot all my neighbors,” she said, at him shyly, blushed by means of repress- ]t wa8 jate in the afternoon on the day
smiling bitterly as she remembered the jDg her breath, lowered her eyes, and then Qf her return to town, when Mrs. F’other-
sneersa and insolences she had endured raised her lips to his. gille quietly left her lodging, and with
from the female members of the county............................................ • • slow, timorous steps, that frequently hesi-
tamilies. “And then my relatives in town Late on the afternoon of the same day, Ше(] amj halted, directed her course to- 
have been always anxious that 1 should <$ir Danvers sat in the rectory drawing- wart|8 Regent street. On this summer 
live near them.” she added, drawing on room talking to Mrs. Harrow. Lord dav when the thermometer was nearing 
her imagination : for she well knew her Hector’s condition was no better, fever ejghty degrees in the shade, the great 
love of mischief and intrigue, her flippant having added to his danger. A telegram thoroughfare was less crowded than usual, 
and evil tongue had long ago broken all had been despatched to the Duke ot and Mrs. Fothergille’s tall, straight figure, 
ties that bound her to her kin. liothsea announcing his son’s danger, but cjad jn garments of faded and rusty black,

“Is this a sudden resolution you have a8 yet no answer came, nor had any of the looked more remarkable than ever as she 
made ?” asked Mr. Sympington. injured man’s relations sought him. glided noiselessly round a corner and came

“No, 1 have been considering the “His father may be an invalid and un- щіо the full glare ot the burning sun. 
change'for some time. You do not know able to travel,” said Mrs. Harrow, com- Judging from the pauses she made, the 
dear Mr. Sympington,” she said, in tender menting on these facts, “but then he has 8tep8 gfie frequently retraced, and the man- 
accents, “the loneliness that surrounds a brothers.” ner in which—her heavy lace veil still
widowed life. I have nothing to live for “No doubt some of them will soon be drawn over her face—she looked into the 
except the memories of the past,” she con- here,” replied the baronet. shop windows, it might be thought she had
eluded dropping her head pathetically. As they spoke sounds of wheels on the n0 object in her walk, save to amuse her-

The curate moved uneasily, for his soul gravel path branching from the principal eeif 0r while away an idle hour. Ibis, 
was disturbed. Frequently he had, when drive and leading to the rector)- gate were however, was not the case, for her mind 
thinking of his future, considered Mrs. heard, and Mrs. Harrow, on going to the wa8 fully bent on executing the commission 
Cravworth would make an excellent wife, window, saw a hired fly drive up, from „;уеп her by her husband.
He was still youthful enough to feel sus- which descended a woman s tall, nthe Gradually, but surely, she drew 
ceotible to the fancy which a young man figure which she immediately recognised. tbe 8h0p which of all others seemed to 
freuuentlv conceives tor a woman who is The Rector’s wife uttered an exclamation ot rjvet her attention—a corner shop with 
his senior. Her knowledge of life and surprise and stood irresolute, not knowing double windows having, some paces down 
worldly wisdom were in his eyes certain how to act. In another second she hear* the dark narrow street of which it formed 
advantages which he felt lacking in him- a familiar voice address the servant, and an angiei a little door by which customers 
«elf - an3, moreover, she gave his timid, immediately alter the woman entered the mjght make their entrances and exits, with 
nervous nature a confidence which girls room. , . small chance of being perceived by way-
failed to inspire. But the idea ot his mar- “Mrs. Harrow,” she said, bowing farer8 j„ the greater thoroughfare. Be-
riace with her was a mere shadowy pros- slightly and speaking in tremulous tones, fore the windows she stood irresolutely 
nect which he felt neither a strong desire, “1 have heard Lord Hector Maynes is here ; giancing at the heterogeneous mass ot 
nor a repugnance, to seeing fulfilled. I must see him-” curious and valuable articles they contained.
Heretofore he had merely thought that a “Ethel !" cried out Sir Danvers from the arranged in no manner of order and with 
union with her was a possibility, but now lower end of the room, a world of appeal no recognisable care. Here were deli-
__brought face to face with the question, and agony in his voice, but she whom he Cately painted minatures of fair women
he beean to hope it might prove a probabil- addressed took no notice of his words. with languishing eyes and brave men with
ity. Yet, whilst his reason approved his “You don’t speak,” she said to Mrs^ decorated breasts, pawned by some de
choice, some other sense within him,higher Harrow. “Great hes not dead . generate ancestor for a tew shillings ; first
in its aims and finer in its perceptions, “Lord Hector still lives, replied the editions of famous books presented to 
caused him to shrink from the idea of mak- rector’s wife, frigidly. those whose eyes could read them no more ;
ine her his wife ; but this he set down to “Then let me see him at once, my place rings that once sparkled on the nngere ol
timidity, and emboldened by the wine he i8 beside him.” . M beauty ; carved ivory gods P1“nJer®T J.””*}
had drunk, and the encouragement he re- “Lady F'othergille ! exclaimed Mrs. Raster temples ; lockets that had enshrined
ceived, he resolved to seal his fate this very Harrow, indignantly., lovers hair, patch and snuf boxes, bearing
dav and hour. “She is with him, I knew she would coronets and monograms, a silver punch

He scarcely knew how to frame his words nurse him.” . . ladle and a half dozen of apostle spoons ,
to the request he intended making, his The rector’s wife gazed at the visitor, b;g watches with raised figures on thçir 
mind being excitei by the sudden résolu- unable to account for the words she . old seals that had dangled from
tion he had arrived at ; but began by ex- heard. , many a fob when George the fourth was
pressing the sense of loss her absence would “Ethel," said Sir Danvers coming for- ting ; brooches and bracelets of qua1 t 
occasion to all who knew her. ward. . woâmanehip; medal* that had сжиійЛ

“I fear, dear Mr. Sympington, that ш “I am not Ethel.” she answered. owners hearts to throb with pride, swords
the kindness of your heart you over-esti- “Then who are you,” asked Mrs. Har- and foils, Louis Quatorze cups, opera
mate me,” she replied in the tones which of row, now quite mystified. glasses, silver knobbed walking sticks, pairs
old she had found most effective. “I am Ethel’s sister. Lord Hector 0f Turkish slippers, Chinese opium pipes,

“That would be impossible,” he ans- Maynes’ wife.”_________ __________________
wered, glancing at her timidly, his words 
sounding formal and hollow in nie

She shrewdly guessed at the conclusion 
towards which he had arrived, and at once

utmost
I

■

able, at 
put in і

hesitation.” T
“I have but this stone,’ she replied. It . 

is value for eighty pounds, at least ; I hope 
you will buy it, sir.” .

“You have but this, but you might be 
able to get another.” he persisted, ignoring 
the latter part of her sentence.

“I don’t think so—I can’t say, 
swered, in a low, timorous voice.

“1 could wait a few days whilst you tried,
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CHAPTER XXVII.—Felton on the 
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he continued.
“It is impossible for me to say,

P* Her answers confirmed him in the sus

picions he entertained from the first 
ment he glanced at her; that she had no 
participation in the robbery, but had тетеїу 
been sent to dispose ol the plunder. That 
Buch a well-known shop in so public a 
thoroughfare had been selected for the pur
pose was, he concluded, a trick to ward 
off suspicion. He therefore determined 
to trace her to her home, and then search 
lor those who had sent her on this errand, 
or seek some clew to their whereabouts.

“Well,” "he said, examining the dia
mond with knitted brows, as if he were 
plunged in consideration, “the lact is, l 
haven't the money in the house at present, 
but if you will come here to-morrow morn
ing, I shall buy the diamond at the price

“оЬлЬапк you,” she said, with a sigfh ■ 
elief. “What time would you wish me
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to come ?”
“Any hour that suite vour 

madam.” he answerd, handi
convenience, 

ing back themadam,” he answerd, w ,
jewel, which she tied in the corner of her 
handkerchief and replaced in her breast.

“I shall come at 10 o’clock,” she said.
“Very well,” he answered, thinking that 

before that hour arrived she would have 
met with some unpleasant surprise.

“Good day,” she said, her voice lowered
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